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Abstract. To investigate the energy, matter and reactive and
non-reactive trace gas exchange between the atmosphere and
a spruce forest in the German mountain region, two inten-
sivemeasuringperiodswereconductedattheFLUXNETsite
DE-Bay (Waldstein-Weidenbrunnen) in September/October
2007 and June/July 2008. They were part of the project “Ex-
chanGE processes in mountainous Regions” (EGER). Be-
yond a brief description of the experiment, the main focus
of the paper concerns the coupling between the trunk space,
the canopy and the above-canopy atmosphere. Therefore,
relevant coherent structures were analyzed for different in-
andabovecanopylayers, couplingbetweenlayerswasclassi-
ﬁedaccordingtoalreadypublishedprocedures, andgradients
and ﬂuxes of meteorological quantities as well as concen-
trations of non-reactive and reactive trace compounds have
been sorted along the coupling classes. Only in the case of a
fully coupled system, it could be shown, that ﬂuxes measured
above the canopy are related to gradients between the canopy
andtheabove-canopyatmosphere. Temporalchangesofcon-
centration differences between top of canopy and the forest
ﬂoor, particularly those of reactive trace gases (NO, NO2,
O3, and HONO) could only be interpreted on the basis of
the coupling stage. Consequently, only concurrent and verti-
cally resolved measurements of micrometeorological (turbu-
lence) quantities and ﬂuxes (gradients) of trace compounds
will lead to a better understanding of the forest-atmosphere
interaction.
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1 Introduction
The scientiﬁc focus on forest ecosystems has long been the
privilege of more than the ecologist. The forest is also
a real challenge for micrometeorologists and atmospheric
chemists. In the book by Hutchinson and Hicks (1985) the
very complex character of the exchange processes between
the atmosphere and the forest was highlighted and some of
the speciﬁc problems like counter-gradients and their conse-
quences were made public for a larger community (Denmead
and Bradley, 1985). Other issues, like the roughness sub-
layer have also been considered (Garratt, 1978, 1980). For
a better understanding of the forest atmosphere interaction,
the mixing layer hypothesis became an important contribu-
tion (Finnigan, 2000; Raupach et al., 1996) and recently a
common theory for the roughness sublayer and the mixing
layer turned out to be possible (Harman and Finnigan, 2007,
2008). The approach by the mixing layer theory is closely
connected with coherent structures (Collineau and Brunet,
1993a, b; Katul et al., 1997) which generate typical ramp
structures in the time series of scalar quantities measured
above a forest. Such ramp structures (caused by Kelvin-
Helmholtz instabilities due to extreme sheering above the top
of the aerodynamically rough forest) have also be found in
trace gas ﬂuctuations (Rummel et al., 2002).
While for the measurement of turbulent ﬂuxes of mo-
mentum, sensible heat, water vapour and carbon dioxide the
fast response and direct eddy-covariance technique is state-
of-the-art, slow response ﬂux measuring techniques had be
applied for most trace gases and aerosol particles, like the
aerodynamic method (Arya, 2001; Monteith and Unsworth,
2008) or the modiﬁed Bowen-ratio method (Businger, 1986).
During the last decade, however, the eddy-covariance tech-
nique has become applicable for aerosol particles and a se-
lected number of trace gases – particularly, nitrous oxide
(N2O), methane (CH4), ozone (O3), nitric oxide (NO) and
nitrogen dioxide (NO2) (e.g. Rummel et al., 2002; G¨ usten
and Heinrich, 1996; Horii et al., 2004; Pryor et al., 2007;
Grifﬁth et al., 2002).
Concepts of micrometeorological measurements, focusing
on the exchange of energy and carbon dioxide in and above
tall vegetation, have already been formulated in such a way
that related phenomena like advection (Aubinet et al., 2003;
Lee, 1998), roughness sublayer and mixing layers (Finnigan,
2000; Raupach et al., 1996), as well as coherent structures
(Collineau and Brunet, 1993a, b) could be detected. How-
ever, better understanding of turbulence structures in and
above forest canopies require the investigation of coherent
structures in greater detail. Furthermore, as shown by Rau-
pach (1981) and Bergstr¨ om and H¨ ogstr¨ om (1989), coherent
events of low frequency contribute signiﬁcantly to the bud-
gets of momentum, heat and trace substances in and above
forestcanopies. Furthermore, lowleveljetshaveasigniﬁcant
inﬂuence on the night-time exchange of a forest. Karipot et
al. (2008, 2006) found that they enhance turbulence and mix-
ing close to the ground due to increased shear.
Therefore, the primary focus of our ﬁeld studies was the
contribution of coherent structures to the transfer of energy,
carbon dioxide (CO2), water vapour (H2O), and reactive
trace compounds (nitric oxide (NO), nitrogen dioxide (NO2),
ozone (O3), nitrous and nitric acid (HONO and HNO3), am-
monia (NH3), and related aerosol compounds). Our previous
investigationsonatmosphere-forestecosystemcouplinghave
been based on the mixing layer theory, and our ﬁrst approach
deﬁned coupling in relation to characteristic length scales of
the distance between coherent eddies and the wind shearing
(Wichuraetal., 2004; Wichura, 2009). Later, awavelettrans-
form based technique (Thomas and Foken, 2005, 2007b) has
been used. There, the mean temporal scales of coherent
structures were estimated via the ﬁtting of a normal Gaus-
sian distribution function to the probability density function
of the results from the individual 30-min intervals. Thomas
et al. (2006) extended this research by investigation of the
boundary layer structure over the forest with particular em-
phasis on coherent structures.
The ability of forest canopies to absorb trace gases, which
are biogenic emitted by plants and/or by the soil below, be-
came known to be an important aspect of atmospheric bud-
gets of trace substances (cf. Ganzeveld et al., 2002). Gen-
erally, the amount of absorbed/escaping trace gases is con-
trolled (a) by physiological and/or surface characteristics of
forest vegetation and soils, and (b) by the interaction of tur-
bulent transport (in and above canopy) with processes of
the gas exchange itself as well as with atmospheric trans-
formations of chemically reactive trace compounds. This
is particularly valid for reactive nitrogen and carbon species
and, as shown very recently, also for related compounds like
radicals and peroxides (e.g. Karl et al., 2010; Farmer and
Cohen, 2008; Wolfe et al., 2011a, b). This issue can be
focused on the question of coupling, namely how strongly
is the entire forest atmosphere (or parts of it) coupled to
(or de-coupled from) the surface layer above the canopy.
This has substantial consequences for the mean residence
time (hence, the in-canopy recycling) of trace compounds
(cf. Aubinet et al., 2003; Meixner et al., 2003). Low cou-
pling (de-coupled) situations, resulting in longer residence
times, generally favor the efﬁciency of reactions and trans-
formations between chemically reactive trace gases (e.g. tri-
ads of NO-NO2-O3 and HNO3-NH3-NH4NO3,aerosol). The
constraint on the temporal scales to be considered originates
from the Damk¨ ohler number (Damk¨ ohler, 1940), a ratio of
twoparticulartimescales, namelythecharacteristicturbulent
transport time over the characteristic chemical reaction time.
For the investigation of in-canopy storage, canopy cycling,
and whole ecosystem exchange of reactive trace gases, mea-
surements of vertical proﬁles of concentrations and ﬂuxes
are essential. While methodologies to measure vertical con-
centration proﬁles for NO, NO2, O3, NH3, HONO, HNO3
(NH+
4 , NO−
3 ) are state-of-the-art (cf. Trebs et al., 2004), ﬂux
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measurements of these compounds by the eddy covariance
technique have been (and still are) hampered by the unavail-
ability of fast and speciﬁc chemical sensors. However, Rum-
mel et al. (2002) have demonstrated operational eddy covari-
ance ﬂux measurements of NO by applying a speciﬁc and
fast chemiluminescence analyzers. Horii et al. (2004) ap-
plied operational eddy covariance ﬂux measurements of NO
and NOx over a temperate deciduous forest.
In order to elucidate formation pathways of HONO, an im-
portant precursor of OH radicals in the lower troposphere,
we included in- and above canopy measurements of HONO
mixing ratios in our study since the canopy space constitutes
a large surface for heterogeneous reactions. Shading may re-
sult in different source and sink strengths above and below
canopy which are expected to be mirrored in concentration
differences. These were analysed with respect to the cou-
pling of the forest and the air layer above the forest by coher-
ent structures.
Furthermore, we included in this study a comparison of
two forest models with different closure techniques, the
1st order K-approach and a higher order closure: the 1-D
canopy-surface layer model (ACASA, Pyles et al., 2000)
and the 3-D model STANDFLUX with a nested structure
(STANDFLUX, Falge et al., 1997, 2000). The application
of a higher order closure model like ACASA is necessary to
overcomethecounter-gradientproblemandalsotomodelthe
probable inﬂuence of coherent structures.
Against this background the authors joined forces to study
diel cycles of energy, water, non-reactive and reactive trace
compounds in the soil-vegetation-boundary layer-system. In
the frame of a larger project “ExchanGE processes in moun-
tainous Regions (EGER)”, joint ﬁeld experiments focusing
the micrometeorology and the behaviour of trace compounds
of a spruce-forest have been performed at the FLUXNET
site DE-Bay (Waldstein-Weidenbrunnen) in the Fichtelge-
birge mountains (Germany).
We will present an overview of the ﬁeld experiments
within the EGER project, of their design, the applied meth-
ods, and particularly of the ﬁrst results from both Inten-
sive Observation Periods, namely September/October 2007
(IOP-1) and June/July 2008 (IOP-2). Concerning the lat-
ter, we focussed our analysis on the coupling between the
above-canopy atmosphere and different layers in the canopy
due to coherent structures and special atmospheric bound-
ary layer phenomena and its consequences for (i) the struc-
ture of the turbulent exchange, (ii) the above-canopy ﬂuxes,
(iii) the time scales of turbulent transport and chemical reac-
tions, (iv) the concentration gradients of non-reactive and re-
active trace gases between top of the canopy and forest ﬂoor,
and (v) the consequences for model parameterizations.
Fig. 1. Map of the “Fichtelgebirge” region (Gerstberger et al.,
2004). The Waldstein-Weidenbrunnen site is located in the Lehsten-
bach catchment north-west of the small town Weissenstadt and the
upper Eger river valley. Hatchings indicates elevations >500m and
>750ma.s.l, respectively.
2 Material and methods
2.1 Site description
The Waldstein-Weidenbrunnen site (50◦0803100 N, 11◦520
0100, 775ma.s.l.) in the Fichtelgebirge Mountains (Ger-
many) was selected for the present study. It is located in the
Lehstenbach catchment in NE Bavaria (Germany), a research
area of the Bayreuth Center of Ecology and Environmen-
tal Research (BayCEER). The site is also a FLUXNET site
(DE-Bay, seeBaldocchietal., 2001)featuringCO2 ﬂuxmea-
surements above the spruce forest since 1996 and intensive
ecological and meteorological studies in this area (Matzner,
2004). The site is located NW of the upper Eger river valley
(Fig. 1). More detailed information of the site can be found
in Gerstberger et al. (2004), recently updated by Staudt and
Foken (2007) for the EGER project.
The site is dominated by Norway Spruce (Picea abies)
trees of 25m canopy height (2008) with a Plant Area Index
(PAI) of 5.6m2 m−2 for the overstory and of 3.5m2 m−2 for
the understory (see Appendix A). Based on the PAI proﬁle,
the turbulence structure within the Waldstein-Weidenbrunnen
forest site appears to be similar to those observed at other
forest sites: measures of integral turbulence characteristics
(σu/u∗, σv/u∗, σw/u∗; where σu, σv, σw: standard devia-
tions of the horizontal (u, v), and vertical (w) wind com-
ponents; u∗: friction velocity) typically decrease from their
values observed in the surface layer (above-canopy=100%)
to values between 15 and 40% at 2m above ground (Amiro,
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Fig. 2. The Waldstein-Weidenbrunnen site shortly after the “hur-
ricane like” low pressure system “Kyrill” (view from south, pho-
tograph: T. Foken, 15 March 2007). The “main tower” can be
seen within the Waldstein-Weidenbrunnen ﬁeld site; “turbulence”
and “bio” towers were set-up after 15 March 2007, but their loca-
tions are marked.
1990; Raupach et al., 1996). Inside the forest (z < hc; z:
height above ground; hc: canopy height) the parameteriza-
tion proposed by Rannik et al. (2003) is closely fulﬁlled (see
Appendix A), and was used in the footprint model for the
Waldstein-Weidenbrunnen site (G¨ ockede et al., 2006, 2007).
On 18 January 2007, shortly after the start of the EGER
project the “hurricane like” low pressure system “Kyrill”
destroyed large forested areas south of the Waldstein-
Weidenbrunnen site (Fig. 2). Results of a footprint analysis
performed for the conditions after “Kyrill” (Siebicke, 2008)
indicated that “Kyrill” related clear cuts are outside of the
major footprint area. It can be assumed that the footprint of
the target area “spruce” of Waldstein-Weidenbrunnen is not
signiﬁcantly affected by “Kyrill” related wind-throws and
clear cuts.
2.2 Intensive Observation Periods (IOPs) of the EGER
project
The ﬁrst Intensive Observation Period (IOP-1) of the EGER
project at the Waldstein-Weidenbrunnen site took place in
September and October 2007, the second in June and July
2008 (IOP-2). Mainly wet autumn weather conditions char-
acterized IOP-1, while sunny summer weather conditions
with scattered showers prevailed during IOP-2. An overview
of the meteorological conditions and ambient O3, NO, NO2,
and SO2 concentrations is given in the Supplement. Wet de-
position of the ionic components of rain (in mgm−2), inte-
grated over the entire time period of IOP-1 and IOP-2, are
also given in the Supplement and have been found to be typ-
ical for the region.
Within the scope of this paper, we have selected for each
IOP a so-called “Golden Days” periods to present some of
our results: 20 to 24 September 2007 (IOP-1) and 28 June
to 2 July 2008 (IOP-2), respectively. As listed in the Supple-
ment (Table S2), these periods were characterized by high
radiation, no precipitation and hardly any clouds (to empha-
size photochemical aspects of our studies). The “Golden
Days” period of IOP-2 was warmer and drier than that of
IOP-1, with higher air and soil temperatures, higher max-
imum water vapour pressure deﬁcits and lower soil mois-
tures. Wind speeds were moderate and comparable for both
“Golden Days” periods.
2.3 Measurements
2.3.1 General set-up of towers and instrumentation
The so-called “main tower” (31m, walk-up type) of the
Waldstein-Weidenbrunnen site (see Fig. 2, Fig. S1 of Sup-
plement) served for standard meteorological measurements
(e.g. vertical proﬁles of wind velocity, dry and wet bulb tem-
perature) as well as for the measurements of vertical proﬁles
of trace gas concentrations and trace gas ﬂuxes. An addi-
tional, 35m tall and slim tower for turbulence measurements
wassetupapprox. 60msouth-eastofthe“maintower”. 60m
north-west of the “main tower” another walk-up tower (“bio-
tower”) for plant physiological measurements was installed
(see Fig. 2, Fig. S1 of Supplement).
In complex terrain like the Waldstein-Weidenbrunnen site,
monitoring of the atmospheric boundary layer’s structure
became an important tool for interpretation of the turbu-
lent exchange data. For corresponding monitoring a com-
posite of several remote sensing instruments was used: the
sodar/RASS (METEK GmbH) and the mini-sodar (Scintec
AG) system at the Waldstein-Weidenbrunnen site, and the
482MHz-windproﬁler (Vaisala) of the German Meteorolog-
ical Service about 25km south of the ﬁeld site. For more
details see Supplement and Seraﬁmovich et al. (2008a, b).
2.3.2 Measurements of turbulent ﬂuxes
As shown in Table 1, six levels of the “turbulence tower” and
up to four levels of the “main tower” have been equipped
with 3-D sonic anemometers, most of them also with fast-
response open-path CO2 and H2O analyzers, some of them
with fast-response O3 analyzers, and one level in IOP-2
with the intake for fast-response measurements of NO and
NO2 concentrations. The EUROFLUX methodology (Aubi-
net et al., 2000) and recent updates of the TK2 software
(Mauder and Foken, 2004, 2011; Mauder et al., 2008) pro-
vided the basis of all calculations for the turbulent ﬂuxes of
momentum, sensible heat, latent heat, CO2, O3, NO, and
NO2. Furthermore, all ﬂux measurements for the Waldstein-
Weidenbrunnen site were footprint controlled (Foken and
Leclerc, 2004; G¨ ockede et al., 2004, 2006) and data quality
checked (Foken and Wichura, 1996; Foken et al., 2004). The
coordinate system for all 3-D wind measurements was cho-
sen parallel to the stream lines using the planar-ﬁt method
(Wilczak et al., 2001).
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Table 1. Turbulent ﬂux measuring instrumentation at the Waldstein-Weidenbrunnen site during the Intensive Observation Periods of the
EGER project (IOP-1: 2007; IOP-2: 2008).
Height [m] Sonic anemometer Trace gas Trace gas analyzer
“main tower” (IOP-1)
32 Solent R2, Gill Instruments Ltd.
CO2, H2O LI-7500, L-COR Inc.
O3 GEFAS GmbH3
14 Solent R2, Gill Instruments Ltd. O3 GEFAS GmbH3
“main tower” (IOP-2)
32 USA-1, METEK GmbH CO2, H2O LI-7500, L-COR Inc.
32 CSAT3, Campbell Sci. Inc.
NO, NO2 CLD 790SR-2, Ecophysics
O3 NOAA/ATDD3
25 Solent R2, Gill Instruments Ltd. O3 Enviscope GmbH3
17 Solent R2, Gill Instruments Ltd. O3 Enviscope GmbH3
1 Solent R2, Gill Instruments Ltd. O3 GEFAS GmbH3
“turbulence tower”
36 USA-1, METEK GmbH CO2, H2O LI-7500, L-COR Inc.
(IOP-1, IOP-2)
23 CSAT3, Campbell Sci. Inc. CO2, H2O LI-7500, L-COR Inc.
18 Solent R3-50, Gill Instrum. Ltd. CO2, H2O LI-7500, L-COR Inc.
13 CSAT3, Campbell Sci. Inc. CO2, H2O LI-7500, L-COR Inc.2
5.5 CSAT3, Campbell Sci. Inc.1 CO2, H2O LI-7500, L-COR Inc.
2.5 CSAT3, Campbell Sci. Inc. CO2, H2O LI-7500, L-COR Inc.
1 During IOP-1 Solent R2, Gill Instruments Ltd.
2 During IOP-1 KH20 Campbell Scientiﬁc, Inc.
3 All fast-response O3-analyzers were based on solid-phase chemiluminescence technique (G¨ usten and Heinrich, 1996), but designed by different manufacturers (indicated)
4 O3-ﬂux measurements at 1m have been performed one week before those at 32m (using the same instrumentation)
During IOP-1, only turbulent O3 ﬂuxes, during IOP-2 also
turbulent ﬂuxes of NO and NO2 were measured using eddy-
covariance systems. In case of NO and NO2, high fre-
quency (5Hz) time series of NO and NO2 concentrations
were recorded with a specialized, fast-response, state-of-the-
art, high precision 2-channel NO-NO2 chemiluminescence
analyzer (model CLD 790SR-2, Ecophysics, Switzerland).
While one channel was used for the direct measurement of
the NO concentration, the measurement of the NO2 con-
centration was indirect, following high efﬁciency conver-
sion of NO2 to NO (through two up-stream solid state blue
light converters in series) and consecutive NO detection in
the second channel of the chemiluminescence analyzer. To
maintain continuous time series of the fast-response NO and
NO2 measurements, NO and NO2 signals have not been cal-
ibrated on-line; instead, they have been related to NO and
NO2 concentrations which were measured side-by-side by
slow-response NO-NO2 chemiluminescence analyzers (see
Sect. 2.3.3). The analyzers revealed detection limits (3σ-
deﬁnition) ranging between 0.05–0.12ppb (NO) and 0.22–
0.76ppb (NO2), respectively; data found to be below the
limit of detection have been discarded. A 53m long insu-
lated bundle containing the Teﬂon® inlet tubes, tube heating
as well as interface cables from the data logger ran from the
top of the “main tower” to the analyzer and control comput-
ers in a nearby air-conditioned shelter (container). In the case
of O3, high frequency (20Hz) time series of O3 concentra-
tion were recorded by fast-response solid-phase chemilumi-
nescence analyzers (G¨ usten and Heinrich, 1996) designed by
different manufacturers (see Table 1). Solid-phase chemilu-
minescence analyzers provide O3 concentration only in rela-
tive units (voltage), and the analyzers’ sensitivity is not tem-
porally constant (due to the inﬂuence of relative humidity
on the chemiluminescent dye). However, absolute O3 con-
centrations were simultaneously measured side-by-side each
fast-response O3-analyzer by slow response UV-absorption
based ozone analyzers (see Sect. 2.3.3). Based on these data,
fast-response O3 signals could be converted to O3 concen-
trations and hence, after applying the above mentioned pro-
cedures for correction and quality check of eddy-covariance
measurements, the turbulent O3-ﬂuxes and deposition veloc-
ities were calculated.
2.3.3 Proﬁle measurements
Measurements of the vertical proﬁles of wind speed and dry
and wet bulb temperatures are part of a standard and con-
tinuously running monitoring programme at the Waldstein-
Weidenbrunnen site (www.bayceer.de). Cup anemometers,
characterized by low distance constant (approx. 3m), and
Frankenberger type psychrometer (Frankenberger, 1951), all
equipped with high precision sensors, have been mounted at
different levels along the “main tower” (see Table 2). During
both IOPs, these sensors have been amended by additional
wind speed sensors (A100ML, Vector Instr., UK) and home-
built, thermocouple-based psychrometers (see Table 2).
Along the “main tower”, vertical proﬁles of CO2, H2O,
NO, NO2, and O3 concentrations were measured at nine
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Table 2. Proﬁle measurements at the “main tower” of the Waldstein-Weidenbrunnen site during the Intensive Observation Periods of the
EGER project (IOP-1 and IOP-2).
IOP-1 IOP-2
6 September–7 October 2007 1 June–15 July 2008
measurement levels at “main tower” (in m)
wind speed I 4.6, 10.0, 16.5, 18.0, 21.0, 25.0, 31.0 7.6, 13.3, 19.8, 24.3, 26.3, 31.3
wind speed II 4.6, 10.0, 16.5, 18.0, 21.0, 25.0, 31.0 7.6, 13.3, 19.8, 24.3, 26.3, 31.3
dry and wet bulb temperature I 5.0, 13.0, 21.0, 31.0 5.0, 13.0, 21.0, 31.0
(aspirated)
dry and wet bulb temperature II 4.9, 9.9, 15.9, 19.5, 24.4, 26.6, 30.9 4.9, 9.9, 15.9, 19.5, 24.4, 26.6, 30.9
(aspirated)
CO2, H2O, O3, NO, NO2 5.0, 10.0, 16.0, 24.2 (2×), 31.0 3.0, 10.0, 16.5 (2×), 20.5, 25.0, 31.5
NH4NO3, NH3 and HNO3 24.2, 30.4 N/A
HONO 24.5 N/A
NO, NO2, O3, CO2 and H2O exchange 13.0 N/A
measurements on spruce branches
(dynamic cuvette)
measurement levels at “forest ﬂoor” (in m)
wind speed I 2.0 2.0
wind speed II 0.04, 0.30, 1.0, 2.00 0.04, 0.3, 1.0, 2.0
dry and wet bulb temperature I 0.05, 2.0 0.05, 2.0
(aspirated)
dry and wet bulb temperature II 0.09, 0.26, 1.00, 2.05 0.09, 0.26, 1.00, 2.05
(aspirated)
air temperature 0.01, 0.02, 0.04, 0.08, 0.16, 0.32 0.01, 0.02, 0.04, 0.08, 0.16, 0.32
(non-aspirated)
CO2, H2O, O3, NO, NO2 0.05, 0.3, 1.0, 2.0 0.005, 0.03, 0.1, 0.3, 0.9
220Rn/222Rn 0.04, 0.27 0.00, 0.03, 0.1, 0.3
HONO 0.5 1.0
measurement levels at “bio-tower” (in m)
air temperature and rel. humidity 9.3, 11.7, 14.8, 17.2, 20.2, 22.6 9.3, 11.7, 14.8, 17.2, 20.2, 22.6
(aspirated)
net radiation 11.9, 17.4, 22.8 11.9, 17.4, 22.8
CO2 N/A 0.03, 1.0, 16.0, 18.7, 21.4, 24.1, 29±3, 36.0
(IOP-1) and eleven (IOP-2) levels, respectively (see Table 2).
Duetothelimitedabsoluteaccuracy(butgenerallymuchbet-
ter precision) of the trace gas analyzers, concentrations from
different levels have been measured sequentially by one set
of analyzers in order to resolve even small vertical differ-
ences of concentrations. To keep the time period required to
“scan” the full proﬁle short (<30min), two identical but in-
dependently operating sets of analyzers have been deployed.
One set was applied to levels of the upper part of the pro-
ﬁle (>24m, IOP-1; >16.5m, IOP-2), the other set for the
lower levels of the proﬁle (i.e. within canopy and particu-
larly close to the soil-trunk space interface). Both sets of
analyzers had overlapping levels (24m, IOP-1; 16.5m, IOP-
2), where concentration measurements (from side-by-side in-
takes) provided a continuous data set to cross-check (and
to correct) for systematic offsets. Ambient air was drawn
from the different intake levels through heated and insulated
PTFE-tubing (4.1mm inner diameter; opaque; length: 55m
each) into an air-conditioned container (housing the two sets
of analyzers) on the forest ﬂoor close to the “main tower”.
All sampling lines were continuously purged, and the “ac-
tive” sampling line was sequentially switched between the
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different levels (switching interval: 1.5min). NO and NO2
concentrations were measured by 1-channel chemilumines-
cence analyzers (CLD TR-780, Ecophysics, Switzerland).
NO was detected ﬁrst, then NO2, after the sampling air has
passed a solid-state blue light converter (installed upstream
from the analyzer for species speciﬁc conversion of NO2 to
NO). Detection limits (3σ) for NO and NO2 during the ex-
periments were <0.12 and <0.76ppb, respectively. Preci-
sion was <0.6% (10ppbNO) and <4% (20ppb NO2), re-
spectively. For measurements of O3 concentrations, UV ab-
sorption spectrometers (TEI 49c/I, Thermo Electron, USA)
which had a precision <2% were used. Concentrations of
CO2 and water vapour were measured by NDIR absorption
analyzers (Li-7000 and Li-840, LI-COR Biosiences, USA);
corresponding precision was <0.2% for both CO2 and H2O.
All analyzers were calibrated at least weekly, using certiﬁed
CO2 standards (pressurized cylinders), a dew point gener-
ator (Li-COR Biosiences, USA), and a certiﬁed NO stan-
dard (5±0.09ppm, Air Liquide, Germany) in combination
with a gas-phase-titration unit (model 146c, Thermo Elec-
tron, USA) to generate suitable concentrations of NO, NO2,
and O3.
During IOP-1, concentrations of the NH3-HNO3-
NH4NO3 triad were measured at two heights above the forest
canopy using a novel wet chemical instrument, the GRAE-
GOR (GRadient of AErosols and Gases Online Registrator,
Thomas et al., 2009). Gaseous NH3 and HNO3 and particu-
late NH4NO3 constitute a thermodynamic equilibrium which
strongly depends on relative humidity and temperature as
well as on aerosol composition, especially SO2−
4 concentra-
tions (Mozurkewich, 1993; Nenes et al., 1998; Stelson and
Seinfeld, 1982). GRAEGOR is capable of measuring the in-
teracting species gaseous NH3 and HNO3 as well as particu-
late NH+
4 , NO−
3 , and SO2−
4 selectively and simultaneously at
two different heights. For the ﬁrst time, such highly time re-
solved measurements of the complete triad were performed
above a forest canopy. The instrument was thoroughly char-
acterised for its ability to resolve vertical concentration dif-
ferences above the forest (and a grassland site) for a range of
atmospheric conditions (Wolff et al., 2010). From the exper-
imentally determined errors of the concentration differences
the resulting ﬂux errors were estimated. For the Waldstein-
Weidenbrunnen forest experiment median instrumental ﬂux
errors were: 50% (NH3), 38% (HNO3), 57% (NH+
4 ), and
68% (NO−
3 ), respectively (Wolff et al., 2010).
Duringboth IOPs, ambientHONOmixing ratio weremea-
sured with a wet-chemical instrument, the Long Path Ab-
sorption Photometer (LOPAP, Kleffmann et al., 2002; He-
land et al., 2001). This underlying technique offers a high
temporal resolution (5–7min) and a very low detection limit
of about 0.001ppb. During IOP-1, we had set up two LOPAP
instruments, one close to the forest ﬂoor (0.5m) and the
other one just above the canopy (24.5m). The data set pro-
vides valuable information to study potential HONO forma-
tion processes on the different surfaces, which may be het-
erogeneous or even photo-enhanced sources of HONO.
2.4 Analysis of coupling
As stated in the introduction, the experimental and also the
modelling design of this study was based on the analysis of
the spatial and temporal scales of the relevant exchange pro-
cesses in the forest, atmosphere, plants and soil. The ap-
plication of the scheme given in Appendix B needs further
improvements when the coupling between the above-canopy
atmosphere and the canopy was taken into account. Here,
turbulent time scales must be compared not only with char-
acteristic time scales of chemical reactions, which is forms
the Damk¨ ohler number – see Supplement for calculation ac-
cording to Mayer et al. (2011) and Lenschow (1982) – but
also with the time scales of coherent structures.
Coupling between the above-canopy atmosphere and
the canopy is related to the development of the mixing
layer, which for the Waldstein-Weidenbrunnen site has al-
ready been studied in detail (Thomas and Foken, 2007a;
Wichura, 2009; Wichura et al., 2004). For the Waldstein-
Weidenbrunnensitethecharacteristiclengthscaleofthemix-
ing layer
Ls =δw

2=
u(zB)

∂u
∂z

z=zB
(1)
was found to be on the order of 7–8m in day time and 6–
7m in night time except in the SE sector where it was only
5m. Therefore, with the wavelength of the initial Kelvin-
Helmholtzinstability3x alinearrelationexistsbetweenboth
scales (Raupach et al., 1996)
3x =mLs, (2)
The coefﬁcient m ranged from 7–10 and for the SE sector up
to 16 (Thomas and Foken, 2007a). This was found in 2003
for a canopy height of about 19m. Following the determina-
tion of the thickness of the roughness sublayer (z∗) according
to Verhoef et al. (1997) namely z∗ =hc+cLs with c=2...3,
it follows for the Waldstein-Weidenbrunnen site that z∗ was
approx. 40m (2003), for the present canopy height about
50m, and in the SE sector even less. This is much lower
than for other sites (M¨ older et al., 1999), probably because
of the special location of the Waldstein-Weidenbrunnen site
near a ridge.
The wavelength of the initial Kelvin-Helmholtz instabil-
ity is also necessary to determine the ﬂux contributed by co-
herent structures between different layers in the canopy and
the above-canopy atmosphere (Thomas and Foken, 2007b).
Thereby the coherent structures were detected with a wavelet
tool (Thomas and Foken, 2005). Using turbulence measure-
ments in three levels (above canopy, top of the canopy, and
trunk space) the coupling between these levels by coherent
structures can be exactly detected. This is for tall vegetation
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a tool which covers also complicated night time situations
with sudden coupling/decoupling events. Due to counter gra-
dients these nighttime events are not detected with the cou-
pling analysis based on stratiﬁcation only as used by Steiner
et al. (2011). For most other cases both methods give equal
results. On this basis an exchange classiﬁcation was pro-
posed, and a brief description is given for the ﬁve coupling
regimes:
Wave motion (Wa). The ﬂow above the canopy is dom-
inated by linear wave motion rather than by turbulence
(Thomas and Foken, 2007a; Cava et al., 2004).
Decoupled canopy (Dc). The air above the canopy is
decoupled from the canopy and subcanopy.
Decoupled subcanopy (Ds). The atmosphere is cou-
pled with the canopy, but decoupled from the sub-
canopy. The region of coherent exchange is limited to
the canopy.
Coupled subcanopy by sweeps (Cs). The exchange be-
tween the above-canopy air and the subcanopy is forced
by the strong sweep motion of coherent structures only.
Fully coupled canopy (C). The atmosphere, the canopy
and the subcanopy are in a fully coupled state.
2.5 Modelling
The ACASA model (Advanced Canopy-Atmosphere-Soil
Algorithm, Pyles, 2000; Pyles et al., 2000) is a multi-layer
model that incorporates a third-order closure method to cal-
culate turbulent transfer within and above the canopy (Mey-
ers, 1985; Meyers and Paw U, 1986, 1987). Such a higher
order closure method overcomes the limitations of turbu-
lence modules found within many stand-scale models that
apply the ﬂux-gradient relationships (K-theory) within forest
canopies (Denmead and Bradley, 1985; Shaw, 1977). Im-
portant features of the ACASA model are: long- and short-
wave radiative transfer within the canopy (Meyers, 1985),
the calculation of leaf, stem and soil surface temperatures
using the fourth-order polynomial of Paw U and Gao (1988);
plant physiological response to ambient conditions by the
use of a combination of the Ball-Berry stomatal conduc-
tance (Leuning, 1990; Collatz et al., 1991) and the Farquhar
and von Caemmerer (1982) photosynthesis equation follow-
ing Su et al. (1996) and a soil module adapted from MAPS
(Mesoscale Analysis and Prediction System, Smirnova et al.,
1997, 2000).
The model STANDFLUX (Falge et al., 1997, 2000) pro-
vides a framework for integrating three-dimensional as-
pects of forest stand structure and light interception, one-
dimensional vertical aspects of stand microclimate, and gas
exchange behaviour of plant organs distributed throughout
a forest stand. It consists of three nested components with
a leaf or branch gas exchange module at the innermost
level (for needled portions of branches), a three-dimensional
single-tree light interception and gas exchange module as the
next step in the hierarchy, and a three-dimensional forest-
stand gas exchange model occupying the outermost shell.
The model structure is designed for separate validation at
each organizational level. Predicted net photosynthesis and
conductance of foliage elements (for spruce needled branch
ends) can be compared with dynamic cuvette gas exchange
measurements and simulated single tree transpiration results
with xylem sap ﬂow estimates, while stand level predictions
may be validated via eddy-covariance measurements.
Results from measurements of a portable gas exchange
system (GFS3000, Walz, Effeltrich, Germany) enabled us to
parameterize the response of needle CO2 and H2O exchange
under assorted micrometeorological factors during the ﬁeld
campaigns. Parameters for a leaf gas exchange model (Far-
quhar type) were derived, utilizing information from both
single factor dependencies on light, temperature, CO2 con-
centration, and relative humidity, and diurnal time course
measurements of gas exchange.
3 Results and discussion
The following sections concentrate on two fair weather peri-
ods in both IOPs, namely 20–24 September 2007 (fall, DOY
263–267, IOP-1), and 29 June–2 July 2008 (summer, DOY
181–184, IOP-2). Both periods were characterized by high
and nearly identical radiation ﬂuxes, no precipitation, hardly
any clouds and very similar wind forcing. This facilitates the
comprehensive interpretation of our ﬁrst results, particularly
with respect to photochemical aspects.
3.1 Coherent structures – coupling between the
atmosphere and canopy
The method described in Sect. 2.4 gives us the opportu-
nity not only for the determination of coupling stages but
also to separate the ﬂux into a Reynolds averaged ﬂux and
a ﬂux transported by coherent structures (upper panel in
Fig. 3). The Reynolds-averaged ﬂux is derived using the
triple decomposition of the instantaneous turbulent ﬂow vari-
able (Bergstr¨ om and H¨ ogstr¨ om, 1989). To estimate the con-
tribution of coherent structures to the ﬂuctuation conditional
sampling analysis and averaging over the time period of their
occurrence were applied (Antonia, 1981). Moreover, apply-
ing the averaging operator within the occurrence of sweep
or ejection motions, contributions of ejection and sweep
events to the individual ﬂuxes are determined, respectively
(Collineau and Brunet, 1993b).
In general the contribution of coherent structures to the to-
tal ﬂux is 20–30%, sometimes lower at daytime and in the
late evening, during night often higher than 50%. Further-
more, it was found that momentum and sensible heat trans-
port by coherent structures is dominant in the canopy and
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 3. Measurements and characterisation of the turbulent exchange for the period 20 to 24 September 2007 during IOP-1 (a) and 29 June
to 2 July 2008 during IOP-2 (b). Upper panel: relative ﬂux contribution of coherent structures FcsF−1
tot for carbon dioxide (open circles),
buoyancy (crosses) and latent heat (pluses) ﬂux at 1.44hc; lowest panel: coupling situations.
CO2 and H2O transport by coherent structures increases with
height within the canopy and reaches a maximum at the up-
per canopy level. The ﬂux contribution of the ejection and
sweep phase of coherent exchange were also determined.
The ﬂux contribution of the ejection phase decreases with
increasing height within the canopy and becomes dominant
above the canopy level. The ﬂux fraction transported during
the downward directed sweep phase increases with height
within the canopy and becomes the dominating exchange
process at the upper canopy level. Within the sub-canopy
space, close to the ground surface, ejection and sweep phases
contribute equally to the individual ﬂuxes. This issue is dis-
cussed in more detail by Seraﬁmovich et al. (2011). The cou-
pling classiﬁcation for both IOPs is shown in Fig. 3.
Conditional sampling analysis demonstrates domination
of coherent structure signatures in vertical wind measure-
ments (Seraﬁmovich et al., 2011) with potential time scales
in the range 10 to 40s. The number of coherent structures
detected at the turbulence tower is lowest directly under the
crown (5mabove ground) and higher in the trunk space and
above the canopy with a maximum at the canopy level. Most
of the structures were found for vertical wind velocity, fol-
lowed for air temperature. There were more structures found
in H2O ﬂux than in the CO2 ﬂux.
Coupling classiﬁcation was used in the following sections
for a better understanding of the behaviour of trace gas con-
centrations. First analysis showed that the attribution of cou-
pling states into classes C and Cs as well as W and Dc is
difﬁcult. Therefore, coupling classes C/Cs and W/Dc were
combined to obtain a more signiﬁcant picture of the results.
Statistics of coupling classes are shown in Fig. 4 for both
IOPs.
The striking difference between IOP 1 and 2 is the domi-
nance of class W/Dc in the autumn (IOP-1), whereas in the
summer (IOP 2) the case Ds is dominating comparing the
same time periods. But cases of well coupled situations are
not signiﬁcantly different for both IOPs. Typical asymme-
try in the stability, namely stronger unstable situations in
the morning, already stable situations in the afternoon, and
strongest stable situation in the ﬁrst half of the night can eas-
ily be seen in the distribution of the coupling classes as well
(see Fig. 3). Obviously, IOP 2 resembles the oasis effect
(necessary energy of evaporation is on the cost of sensible
heat ﬂux, see Stull, 1988) showing stronger decoupling al-
ready in the hours 15–18 which is usually not expected be-
fore the hours 18–21 (e.g. IOP-1). Good coupling was found
inthenightsofbothIOPs, probablyconnectedwithlow-level
jets and gravity waves (see Sect. 3.2).
3.2 Inﬂuence of the atmospheric boundary layer
To understand the inﬂuence of the atmospheric boundary
layer’s dynamics on surface exchange processes, information
about the spatio-temporal behaviour of the boundary layer’s
temperature and wind ﬁelds must be known. Measurements
of the two sodar systems showed good agreement at those
height intervals, which are covered by both systems. Also,
upper levels of sodar and windproﬁler measurements showed
only very small differences. Therefore, the results of the
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Fig. 4. Percentage of different coupling classes during the Golden
Days of IOP-1 (left, 30 three-hour periods) and IOP-2 (right, 24
three-hour periods) in the daily cycle.
three systems were combined to make available a compos-
ite picture of the boundary layer structure.
Low-level jets (LLJ), already found in 2003 (Thomas et
al., 2006), were investigated more carefully and found to be
similar to those in other studies (Banta et al., 2002). Such
LLJs were selected, where the wind velocity above and be-
low the jet was at least 2ms−1 lower (Stull, 1988) and the
duration of LLJs was longer than 90min. An example is
shown in Fig. 5. The wind velocity of the jet was found to be
above 10ms−1 for about 6h at a height of 300m, temporally
decreasing down to 200m. The wind direction of the LLJ
was SE, while above the LLJ the wind direction moved from
SE over S to W. In the LLJ the vertical wind was negative
(downward). During IOP-1 LLJs were found on nine nights,
mainly at about 150m (above ground) with a typical wind
velocity of 9ms−1. During the summer IOP-2 LLJs were
found on 11 nights but typically at 250m height with about
10ms−1.
Turbulent CO2 ﬂuxes at 32m (above ground) are also
shown in Fig. 5. Generally, very small CO2 ﬂuxes (during
calm periods) following early evening hours have been ob-
served and large CO2 ﬂuxes during LLJ periods. Karipot
et al. (2006, 2008) observed enhanced CO2 ﬂuxes up to
9–15µmolm−2 s−1, though u∗ values increased only just
above 0.2ms−1. This is an indication that during intermit-
tent turbulent periods associated with features such as spo-
radic jets, high CO2 ﬂuxes are possible from the large ﬂuc-
tuations in the surface layer accumulated CO2, in phase with
moderate vertical velocity ﬂuctuations. CO2-rich ejections
from the canopy contribute more to the positive (upward)
total ﬂux during weak-LLJ events. For the LLJ shown in
Fig. 5 similar conditions were found during IOP-2 with an
increase of the friction velocity and of the CO2 ﬂux from
4 to 8µmolm−2 s−1.
In Fig. 6, vertical distributions of NO, NO2, O3 and CO2
concentrations are shown during the LLJ event shown in
Fig. 5. Due to the increased shear a better mixing was found
during the period with the LLJ between 02:00 and 08:00,
with a maximum at 04:00. The better mixing resulted – for
all trace gases – in a reduction of concentrations accumulated
near the surface (Fig. 6). In the early morning, at approxi-
mately 04:00, when the LLJ occupied lower heights, the at-
mosphere close to the surface is suddenly mixed resulting in
high NO2 concentrations, probably an outﬂow of the upper
Egerrivervalleyduringeasterlywinds. However, thispicture
contains some other features. The most impressive is the in-
ﬂow of fresh air with low NO2 and high O3 concentrations
between 22:00 and 24:00, connected with the occurrence of
gravity waves. For high NO (and NO2) concentrations dur-
ing the morning hours (06:00–12:00), see Sect. 3.3.
3.3 Inﬂuence of advection
Although advection is very important for the trace gas bal-
ance of a forest (Finnigan, 2008), the substantial problem,
posed by the ability to measure the advection, has still not
been solved. The classical approach addressing a more or
lesssteady-stateﬂowthroughavolumeelementwas, inmany
experiments, unsuccessful (Aubinet et al., 2010; Aubinet,
2008; Feigenwinter et al., 2008). Nevertheless, this ap-
proach was also tested on the Waldstein-Weidenbrunnen site
in 2003 and during both IOPs. Even very careful analysis
of the data, including a planar ﬁt analysis (Wilczak et al.,
2001) adapted to the process, could not provide the necessary
progress (Siebicke et al., 2011a). Therefore, Siebicke (2011)
applied the coupling concept to the study of advection and
tried to explain the measured horizontal CO2 gradients with
the complex structure of the canopy and understory of the
Waldstein-Weidenbrunnen site. He found signiﬁcant corre-
lations between the horizontal gradients, which were deter-
mined on the basis of high time resolution CO2 concentration
measurements during IOP-2 (Siebicke et al., 2011b), and the
duration and intensity of coherent structures.
Concerning the interpretation of ﬂuxes and vertical con-
centration gradients of the NO-NO2-O3 triad, the Waldstein-
Weidenbrunnen site shares a rather general problem with
any other site located in polluted, but also in rural ar-
eas (e.g. Alaghmand et al., 2011): the proximity to
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Fig. 5. Time-high proﬁle from windproﬁler, sodar, mini-sodar and sonic data of the wind direction (above), and vertical wind velocity
(below) in the night from 30 June to 1 July 2008. The axis of the low-level jet is highlighted.
anthropogenic sources of NOx (industrial, domestic and/or
trafﬁc). Within the dispersion plume close to these sources,
freshly emitted NO of high concentration (several hundreds
of ppb) titrates ambient O3 and starts the formation of NO2.
However, it depends upon the day/night situation, on the ac-
tual boundary layer stability regime, and above all on the dis-
tance of the site to the source, to what extent ﬂux and con-
centration gradient measurements will be biased by advec-
tion of high NO (or NO2) concentrations. In the case of the
Waldstein-Weidenbrunnen site, the unavoidable NO source
consists of the nearby district road (HO18), characterized by
a rather high trafﬁc volume of 2100 cars per day (working
days). The nearest distance of HO18 to the site is about
1.2km. However, since main wind sectors of the site are SW
to NW, and HO18 runs west of the site from SSE to NNW,
“advective disturbance” of desired homogeneous concentra-
tion ﬁelds is more than likely. Exemplarily for the entire
periods of IOP-1 and IOP-2, NO concentrations, measured
with 5Hz resolution (see Sect. 2.3.2) above the canopy (32m
above ground), have been averaged to 30min means and are
shown for the “Golden Days” period of IOP-2 in Fig. 7. NO
concentrations are observed every day to increase strongly
at 06:00, reaching maximum values around 09:00, and to de-
clineto<0.1ppbafternoontime. Theearlymorningincrease
can deﬁnitely be attributed to the emission and subsequent
accumulation of NO in the still existing shallow nocturnal
boundary layer over the site with the begin of the commuting
trafﬁc (to district capitals Hof and Bayreuth) which starts at
05:30–06:00. Until 09:00, high NO concentrations (30min
averages) are associated with large standard deviations, indi-
cating high variability and consequently low stationarity of
NO concentrations. Noticeable growth of the daytime con-
vective boundary layer (after 10:00) leads to substantial dilu-
tion of trafﬁc emissions and consequently to much lower NO
concentrations at the site.
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Fig. 6. Averaged vertical proﬁles in the night from 30 June to 1 July
2008 (compare with Fig. 5) for NO, NO2, O3 and CO2 time in CET.
When enhanced NO concentrations from the district road
arrive at any position of the forest edge, the actual surface
layer ﬂow will transport the NO from there to the measure-
ment site. This will lead, particularly for NO, to the gen-
eration of chemically induced vertical concentration gradi-
ents: the wind speed at the forest ﬂoor is approximately one
order of magnitude lower than above the canopy. This, in
turn, allows a tenfold longer time for O3 to react with NO
at the forest ﬂoor. The reaction product NO2, however, will
be photolyzed back to NO above the canopy, while in the
shadowattheforestﬂoorthisreactionisatleaststronglysup-
pressed. Both effects lead at the measurement site, ﬁnally, to
noticeable differences of NO concentrations between above
canopy and forest ﬂoor. A clear example is shown in the up-
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(above canopy; 30 m a.gr.) from 29 June to 02 July, 2008 (IOP-2). Every day, between 06:00 and 12:00  1305 
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with large standard deviations were observed due to advection of freshly emitted exhaust gases from a  1307 
busy (2100 cars/day) district road (HO18) running from SSE to NNW between 1 and 2 km distance  1308 
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Fig. 7. Diel variation of NO concentration measured at Waldstein-
Weidenbrunnen main tower (above canopy; 30m above ground)
from 29 June to 2 July 2008 (IOP-2). Every day, between 06:00
and 12:00 (CET), when the convective boundary layer was still
emerging, particularly high NO concentrations with large standard
deviations were observed due to advection of freshly emitted ex-
haust gases from a busy (2100cars/day) district road (HO18) run-
ning from SSE to NNW between 1 and 2km distance west to the
Waldstein-Weidenbrunnen site. The occurrence of canopy coupling
stages (Cs/C, Ds, Wa/Dc) is given at the bottom.
per panel of Fig. 6, where a vertical NO gradient (between
31.5m and 0.9m above ground) of ≥0.3ppb was observed
during 08:00–10:00 (1 July 2008).
Since in the presence of strong horizontal advection and
low stationarity of concentrations the interpretation of mea-
sured ﬂuxes and/or vertical gradients in terms of turbulent
exchange is generally not meaningful, we omitted all NO,
NO2, and O3 data measured between 06:00 and 12:00CET
from our analysis in Sects. 3.4. and 3.5.
3.4 Trace gas ﬂuxes
All turbulent ﬂuxes, measured at 32m above ground (as well
as time scales, Damk¨ ohler numbers, and concentration dif-
ferences, Sect. 3.5), have been classiﬁed two-fold, (a) by
day- and night-time (deﬁned by time of sunrise and sun-
set, and (b) by corresponding coupling regimes Dc/Wa, Ds,
Cs/C, and then summarized into box-and-whisker plots. Fig-
ure 8 shows the results of classiﬁcation (according to Wa/Dc,
Ds, Cs/C coupling stages) of turbulent ﬂuxes of water vapor
(FH2O), carbon dioxide (FCO2), ozone (FO3), nitrogen diox-
ide (FNO2), nitric oxide (FNO), total ammonium (FNH+
4 ,tot),
and total nitrate (FNO−
3 ,tot). It has to be kept in mind that
daytime temperature of the air (Tair) and relative humid-
ity (RH) showed relatively similar medians and dispersion
for the three different coupling regimes. In contrast, day-
time median and variation of global radiation data (Rg) were
much lower during the coupling regime Wa/Dc as compared
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Figure 8. Statistical dispersion and skewness of turbulent fluxes (F) of gaseous and particulate trace  1315 
compounds at the „main tower‟ for 20–24 September 2007 (IOP-1, DOY 263-267, left panels) and for  1316 
29 June to 2 July 2008 (IOP-2, DOY 181-184, right panels): FH2O (a), FCO2 (b), FO3 (c), FNH4+,tot (d, left  1317 
panel), FNO2 (d, right panel), FNO3-,tot (e left panel), and FNO (e right panel). Data were classified by  1318 
coupling regimes (Wa/Dc, decoupled conditions; Ds, decoupled subcanopy; Cs/C, coupled subcanopy  1319 
by  sweeps  and  fully  coupled  subcanopy)  and  day-  (open  box-plots)  and  night-time  (grey  shades).  1320 
Remark: The bottom and top of each box represent the 25
th and 75
th percentile, the horizontal bar  1321 
within each box is the 50th percentile (median); horizontal bars at the end of the whiskers stand for the  1322 
Fig. 8. Statistical dispersion and skewness of turbulent ﬂuxes (F) of gaseous and particulate trace compounds at the “main tower” for 20–24
September 2007 (IOP-1, DOY 263-267, left panels) and for 29 June to 2 July 2008 (IOP-2, DOY 181–184, right panels): FH2O (a), FCO2 (b),
FO3 (c), FNH+
4 ,tot (d, left panel), FNO2 (d, right panel), FNO−
3 ,tot (e left panel), and FNO (e right panel). Data were classiﬁed by coupling
regimes (Wa/Dc, decoupled conditions; Ds, decoupled subcanopy; Cs/C, coupled subcanopy by sweeps and fully coupled subcanopy) and
day- (open box-plots) and night-time (grey shades). Remark: the bottom and top of each box represent the 25th and 75th percentile, the
horizontal bar within each box is the 50th percentile (median); horizontal bars at the end of the whiskers stand for the lowest (highest) value
still within 1.5 times the inter-quartile range of the lower (upper) quartile. Values exceeding those whisker ends (minimum and maximum
outliers) are not depicted in the graphs, yet their number m (of the total number n) is indicated at the bottom of each box as “n/m”.
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to the decoupled sub-canopy and fully coupled stages, be-
cause of the low total number of data and the occurrence
of daytime Wa/Dc stages in early morning or late afternoon
hours. Hence, a direct comparison of ﬂuxes (and later con-
centration differences) for the three coupling stages was only
possible at night, or between the Ds and Cs/C stage, as
these major driving variables showed similar distributions
over the investigated time periods. Daytime ﬂuxes of FH2O,
FCO2, FO3, FNO2, FNO, FNH+
4 ,tot, and FNO−
3 ,tot replicate the
pattern described for global radiation, with less available
energy during the Wa/Dc stage compared to Ds and Cs/C
stages. As a consequence, upward directed ﬂuxes (FH2O,
FNO2) are smaller during Wa/Dc, and downward directed
ﬂuxes (FCO2, FO3, FNO, FNH+
4 ,tot, FNO−
3 ,tot) are larger dur-
ing Wa/Dc. While FH2O during night was close to zero and
showed small dispersions for all coupling stages and both
IOP’s (Fig. 8a), FCO2 was positive (upward) for both IOPs
during night (Fig. 8b). However, when comparing ﬂuxes of
differentcouplingstages, theyrepeatedthepatternofairtem-
perature only in the summer period (IOP-2): lowest medians
in Wa/Dc were associated with lowest air temperatures. FO3
during night was more negative in the fall period than in the
summer period (Fig. 8c), even though air temperatures were
higher (by approx. 4K) and relative humidity was lower (by
approx. 12%). During both IOPs, night-time FO3 were ap-
prox. 50% lower than daytime O3 ﬂuxes, which is due to
stomata closing during night. However, FO3 6=0 during night
points to a strong non-stomatal component of O3 uptake, as
extensively described by Fowler et al. (2001). FNO2 (mea-
surements during IOP-2 only) showed small ﬂuxes during
night (Fig. 8d, right panel). Here, the median during Wa/Dc
was lower than those during Ds and Cs/C regimes. However,
FNO2 was always signiﬁcantly >0 (upward directed), indi-
cating the strong (chemically induced) NO2 source within
the canopy. During Ds and Cs/C conditions, FNO2 exceeded
that NO2 ﬂux where coupling was (very) low by a factor of
approx. 10. This strongly points to the fact that deep canopy
mixing is necessary to export the soil emitted NO from the
forest ﬂoor into the above canopy surface layer (oxidized
by O3 to NO2 in the ﬁrst half meter above the forest ﬂoor,
cf. Fig. 6, top panel).
For NO, night-time ﬂuxes at 32m were indistinguishable
from zero (Fig. 10e, right panel) and daytime NO ﬂuxes
were always negative (downward). Due to the non-turbulent
regime during nighttime, biogenic emission of NO from soil
will stop if the NO concentration in the soil air is similar to
that NO concentration in the laminar/molecular layer above
the soil surface. For adjacent layers, titration of NO by O3
will dominate. Small – but downward directed – NO ﬂuxes
at 32m during day are most likely resulting from the fact
that in the middle of the forest canopy usually the minimum
of the vertical NO distribution is observed (see Fig. 6, top
panel). This is due to corresponding (very) long residence
times which favor the nearly complete reaction with O3 (be-
ing 10–100 times higher in concentration than NO). The NO
ﬂux then simply follows the NO concentration gradient be-
tween above and mid-canopy levels.
During IOP-2, in the afternoon (12:00–18:00), turbu-
lent NO2 ﬂuxes measured by eddy-covariance technique at
32m ranged between +0.5 and +1.8nmolm−2 s−1, i.e. the
Waldstein-Weidenbrunnen spruce forest appeared as a sig-
niﬁcant NO2 source during this time period. Without loss
of generality, we may consider this ﬂux just as a net NO2
ﬂux, namely as the result of a downward directed deposi-
tion ﬂux (NO2 uptake by spruce needles) and an upward di-
rected ﬂux (due to complete oxidation (NO+O3 →NO2+O)
of the NO, which is biogenic emitted from forest soil). Ignor-
ing potential (very small) emission of NO2 from spruce nee-
dles (Lerdau et al., 2000) and estimating the NO2 exchange
with the spruce needles to approx. −0.2nmolm−2 s−1 (dy-
namic chamber studies during IOP-2 by Breuninger et al.,
2011), the corresponding biogenic NO ﬂux from the forest
soil should then range between +0.3 and +1.6nmolm−2 s−1.
From the results of Bargsten et al. (2010), where soil sam-
ples of the Waldstein-Weidenbrunnen site were quantiﬁed for
theirnetpotentialNOsoilemission, maximumsoilNOemis-
sionsof+1.7nmolm−2 s−1 wereestimatedfortheconditions
of IOP-2.
Both FNH+
4 ,tot and FNO−
3 ,tot, which have only been mea-
sured during IOP-1 (Fig. 8d and e, left panels) showed small
negative values, again with medians during Wa/Dc closer to
zero than those during Ds and Cs/C regimes.
Turbulent and chemical time scales (according to
Lenschow, 1982), as well as Damk¨ ohler numbers, have
been determined for the above-canopy layer only and all
data obtained between 06:00–12:00 have not been consid-
ered (s Sect. 3.3). During daytime, turbulent time scales
(τturb) showed a distinctive pattern of higher medians for
the decoupled conditions (Wa/Dc), when comparing differ-
ent coupling stages (Fig. 9a, b). During night time a simi-
lar pattern of higher medians during Wa/Dc conditions can
be found (limited by availability of data in certain classes).
During IOP-1 and IOP-2, τturb was longer at night than at
day for partly and fully coupled conditions. Chemical time
scales (τchem), however, were fairly constant when compar-
ing different coupling stages separately for day or night-time
(Fig. 9c, d), yet slightly longer at night. When comparing the
fall period (IOP-1, Fig. 9c) with the summer period (IOP-
2, Fig. 9d), interquartile ranges of τchem were wider during
fall, and τchem was also longer than during the summer pe-
riod. Given the relatively constant behavior of τchem, corre-
sponding Damk¨ ohler numbers (DA=τturb/τchem, Fig. 9e, f)
reﬂect the daytime pattern already described for τturb, with
higher medians for decoupled conditions (Wa/Dc). During
night-time, medians are still highest for Wa/Dc stages, but
dispersion is widest for the Cs/C stages of the summer pe-
riod. Only during partly or fully coupled summer daytime
conditions does part of the interquartile range of Damk¨ ohler
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Figure 9. Statistical dispersion and skewness of turbulent time scale τturb (a,b), chemical time  1328 
scale τchem (c,d), and Damköhler number DA (= τturb / τchem.; e,f) at the „main tower‟ for 20–24  1329 
September 2007 (IOP-1, DOY 263-267, top panels), and for 29 June to 2 July 2008 (IOP-2,  1330 
DOY 181-184, bottom panels), classified by coupling regimes (Wa/Dc, decoupled conditions;  1331 
Ds, decoupled subcanopy; Cs/C, coupled subcanopy by sweeps and fully coupled subcanopy)  1332 
and day- (open box-plots) and night-time (grey shades). See also remarks on Fig. 8.  1333 
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Fig. 9. Statistical dispersion and skewness of turbulent time scale τturb (a, b), chemical time scale τchem (c, d), and Damk¨ ohler number
DA (=τturb/τchem; e, f) at the “main tower” for 20–24 September 2007 (IOP-1, DOY 263–267, top panels), and for 29 June to 2 July 2008
(IOP-2, DOY 181–184, bottom panels), classiﬁed by coupling regimes (Wa/Dc, decoupled conditions; Ds, decoupled subcanopy; Cs/C,
coupled subcanopy by sweeps and fully coupled subcanopy) and day- (open box-plots) and night-time (grey shades). See also remarks on
Fig. 8.
numbers fall below DA<0.1 (i.e. where reactive trace gases
may also be treated as “passive tracers”). Not surprising is
that the turbulent time scales and Damk¨ ohler numbers for
the coupling stages Ds and Cs/C are nearly identical. Both
are determined above the canopy under coupled situation but
in the case of Ds the forest ﬂoor is, of course, decoupled.
Furtherresearchisnecessarytoinvestigatewhethertheuse
of the turbulent time scale derived by the gradient approach
(Mayer et al., 2011) is the appropriate method in cases when
coherent structures dominate the ﬂux. Therefore, the attempt
shouldbemadetodetectcoherentstructureswithatimescale
less than 10s, which is the lowest indicated duration for co-
herent structures applying the software used for this paper
(Thomas and Foken, 2005). Consequently the duration time
and the vertical scale of the structure should be used as the
turbulent time scale for the Damk¨ ohler number. With such
an approach Damk¨ ohler numbers may even be signiﬁcantly
below 0.1.
In summary – the size of ﬂuxes and their standard devia-
tions is similar for the coupled and partly coupled situations
(Ds and Cs/c), but different for the non-coupled situations
(Wa/Dc). For the latter case nearly no differences were ob-
served between day and night, while for Ds and Cs/C stages
signiﬁcant differences were found. Both IOPs differ in the
size of the ﬂuxes and the distribution of the coupling stages
according to Fig. 4. The Damk¨ ohler number is nearly similar
for both IOPs because of shorter turbulent and chemical time
scales in summer in relation to the fall experiment.
3.5 Concentration differences: top of canopy –
forest ﬂoor
For the following analysis of vertical differences of trace
gas concentrations, all data sets of measured concentra-
tion differences which have been obtained between 06:00–
12:00CET every day have been removed (see Sect. 3.3).
During IOP-1, medians and interquartile ranges of H2O con-
centration differences (1[H2O]=[H2O]24m − [H2O]0.9m)
between the 24 and 0.9m levels were always negative, in-
dicating moister conditions below the canopy. A negative
concentration difference (i.e. any quantity at the upper level
is lower than the quantity at the lower level) corresponds
to an upward directed vertical concentration gradient (away
from the surface), while a downward directed vertical con-
centration gradient (to the surface) corresponds to a positive
concentration difference. During IOP-2, night-time medi-
ans were positive, indicating drier below-canopy conditions
compared to those above, whereas during the day mostly op-
posite gradients were observed (Fig. 10a).
For 1[CO2]=[CO2]24m − [CO2]0.9m, medians and in-
terquartile ranges were negative (upward directed gradient)
but were, however, closer to zero during the day than during
night (Fig. 10b). During daytime Wa/Dc regimes these neg-
ative CO2 gradients were largest, again possibly due Wa/Dc
stages closeto night-time, with more pronounced CO2 differ-
ences between top of canopy above and forest ﬂoor. Medians
and inter-quartile ranges of 1[O3] were positive (downward
directed gradient) for both periods, day- and night-time, and
all coupling stages (Fig. 10c). However, during both IOPs
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Fig. 10. Statistical dispersion and skewness of concentration differences 1 at the “main tower” for 20–24 September 2007 (IOP-1, DOY
263–267, left panels) and for 29 June to 2 July 2008 (IOP-2, DOY 181–184, right panels): 1H2O (a), 1CO2 (b), 1O3 (c), 1NO2 (d),
1NO (e), and 1HONO (f, IOP-1 only). Data were classiﬁed by coupling regimes (Wa/Dc, decoupled conditions; Ds, decoupled subcanopy;
Cs/C, coupled subcanopy by sweeps and fully coupled subcanopy) and day- (open box-plots) and night-time (grey shades). See also remarks
on Fig. 8.
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larger 1[O3]’s were observed at night (medians > 12ppb)
as compared to daytime (medians < 12ppb). In the fall pe-
riod (IOP-1), 1[NO2]=[NO2]24m – [NO2]0.9m was nega-
tive during daytime for the Ds and Cs/C regimes, and pos-
itive or close to zero otherwise (Fig. 10d, left panel); dur-
ing IOP-2 (summer) medians and inter-quartile ranges were
clearly negative, with medians slightly more negative (up to
−1.3ppb) and larger inter-quartile ranges at night (Fig. 10d,
right panel). Small negative medians of 1[NO] were ob-
served for most of the summer period (IOP-2) and during
fall (IOP-1) at night-time hours (Fig. 10e). During hours
where Ds and Cs/C prevailed, 1[HONO]=[HONO]24m −
[HONO]0.9m was negative during the daytime hours, and
positive during much of the night (Fig. 10f). Under Wa/Dc
regimes, medians of 1[HONO] change sign (day: negative,
night: positive), but also show much wider dispersion as in-
dicated by the large inter-quartile range.
Any trial to synthesize Figs. 8 and 10 based on the com-
mon ﬂux/gradient relationship F = −vex [m(z2) − m(z1)],
for z2 > z1 are ﬂawed because ﬂuxes F were measured in
32m, while concentration differences 1m were evaluated
between 24 and 0.9m. Proportionality between the data
shown in Figs. 8 (ﬂuxes) and 10 (concentration differences)
is therefore not expected. This may sound trivial at ﬁrst
glance, but has rather interesting implications. Comparing
both ﬁgures, it is very remarkable that during IOP-1 and IOP-
2 the signs of 1m and F for the examined scalars (H2O,
CO2, O3, NO2, and NO) are always compatible under night-
timeconditions, andnearlyalwayscorrespondunderdaytime
conditions. That is, negative 1m concur with positive F, and
positive 1m concur with negative F.
However there are two exceptions: negative daytime FNO
coincide with negative 1[NO], and negative daytime FCO2
coincide with negative 1[CO2], with the exception of Wa/Ds
stages in IOP-2 (7 values only). What distinguishes daytime
CO2 and NO from the other scalars and from night-time con-
ditions? The answer lies within the “control volume” (i.e. be-
tween z=0m and z=32m) for a ﬂux measured at z=32m.
Whereas for the sign-conforming cases (night-time condi-
tions and daytime H2O, O3, and NO2) the control volume
contains either sources or sinks, for the non-conform scalars
(daytime CO2 and NO) the control volume contains both,
sources as well as sinks for the respective scalar.
For daytime CO2, the control volume contains CO2
sources from soil, trunk and leaf respiration and the even
stronger CO2 sink, i.e. the assimilation by green leaves in
understory and canopy. Hence, the mixture of biological
sources and sinks within the control volume distorts the con-
formity between ﬂux and concentration differences. This is
completely different during the night, where the CO2 sink
term “assimilation” is missing, only source terms remain,
and signs of ﬂux and 1[CO2] are consistent again.
Now, for daytime NO, which is biogenic formed in the
soil and emitted from the soil surface to the forest atmo-
sphere, there are no known biological sinks in the control
volume. However, most of the emitted NO is oxidized by
O3 to NO2 in the ﬁrst few tenths of a meter above the for-
est ﬂoor, and a part obviously also still above the ﬁrst me-
ter. The typical “back reaction”, the photolysis of NO2 to
O3 and NO, is suppressed, since it is comparatively dark be-
low/within the canopy or in the understory. Most of the NO2
(the former NO) can leave the control volume at z = 32m,
because the uptake by the needles is much lower than for
O3 (Breuninger et al., 2011; Geßler et al., 2002; Chaparro-
Suarez et al., 2011). Hence, in the case of NO, the mixture of
mainly biological sources and mainly chemical sinks within
the control volume is responsible for the non-conformity be-
tween ﬂux and concentration differences.
Regarding the HONO mixing ratio, differences for Ds and
Cs/C regimes are very similar at daytime (slightly negative
or close to zero), which could be attributed to good vertical
mixing. At night time no clear result is visible due to the
very limited number of measurements. S¨ orgel et al. (2011)
concluded that differences in source and sink processes in
and above the forest canopy became obvious only for the
decoupled situations (Wa, Dc, Ds). Otherwise concentra-
tion differences were close to zero. The positive values dur-
ing night could partly be attributed to advection of HONO
rich air above the canopy which only partly penetrated the
canopy.
In summary, the rather qualitative synopsis of Figs. 8
and 10 made the common problem of non-reactive as well as
reactive trace gases evident, namely that a mixture of source
and sink terms in the control volume of a ﬂux requires care-
ful assessment of primary sinks and sources, turbulence, and
photochemical interactions. Corresponding questions are the
subject of our ongoing analyses.
3.6 Modelling of ﬂuxes
In this section modelling of ﬂuxes is conﬁned to that of en-
ergy ﬂuxes, particularly to H2O (latent heat) ﬂuxes. This was
just to study the basic performance of both applied model
types, the agreement/non-agreement between the results of
both models and between model and corresponding mea-
surement results (H2O eddy covariance). It should be noted,
that ongoing model development aims corresponding stud-
ies concerning ﬂuxes of (non-reactive) CO2 and the reactive
compounds NO, NO2, O3, and HONO.
For EGER IOP-1 campaign, H2O (latent heat) exchange
was analyzed with the three dimensional microclimate and
gas exchange model STANDFLUX (Falge et al., 1997,
2000), as well with the one dimensional model ACASA
(Pyles, 2000; Pyles et al., 2000). Both models were pa-
rameterized for the Waldstein-Weidenbrunnen site. Param-
eters common to both models included information on ver-
tical leaf area distribution, and speciﬁc sets of physiologi-
cal parameters for top, middle, and bottom canopy leaf gas
exchange. STANDFLUX employed, in addition, horizontal
leaf area distribution, tree positions and tree sizes. Further
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Figure 11. Statistical dispersion and skewness of relative model error with respect to coupling  1346 
stages from a) STANDFLUX, and b) ACASA; measured and modelled evapotranspiration  1347 
data  ranged  from  Sept.  20  through  Sept.  24,  2007  (IOP-1,  DOY  263-267);  measured  1348 
evapotranspiration  from  turbulence  tower  36m  level.  Data  were  classified  by  coupling  1349 
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Fig. 11. Statistical dispersion and skewness of relative model error with respect to coupling stages from (a) STANDFLUX, and (b) ACASA;
measured and modelled evapotranspiration data ranged from 20 through 24 September 2007 (IOP-1, DOY 263–267); measured evapotranspi-
ration from turbulence tower 36m level. Data were classiﬁed by coupling regimes (Wa/Dc, decoupled conditions; Ds, decoupled subcanopy;
Cs/C, coupled subcanopy by sweeps and fully coupled subcanopy) and day- (open box-plots) and night-time (grey shades). See also remarks
on Fig. 8.
information on model theory and setup is found in Staudt et
al. (2011). H2O exchange is modelled as the energy equiv-
alent of the sum of evaporation from interception pools and
upmost soil and litter layer, and tree and understory transpi-
ration.
Prerequisite of comparisons between measured and mod-
eled energy ﬂuxes is a closed energy balance (Falge et al.,
2005), because physical models are based on energy balance
closure. In former studies, a value of 77% (Aubinet et al.,
2000; Foken, 2008b) was found. During both IOPs simi-
lar values were found with approx. 80% for both IOP’s (see
Supplement).
Coupling state analysis of measured data and model pre-
dictions, based on Thomas and Foken (2007a), complement
traditional analyses of data-model comparisons. Three cou-
pling stages are distinguished: wave motion and decoupled
canopy (code Wa/Dc, n = 8 during daytime, n = 57 during
night-time), decoupled sub-canopy (code Ds, n=28 during
daytime, n = 1 during nighttime), coupled sub-canopy by
sweeps and entirely coupled (code Cs/C, n=68 during day-
time, n=18 during night-time). The use of coupling states
demonstrates which turbulence stages are well represented
and which are poorly represented by the model, and thus can
serve as a diagnostic tool to improve turbulence parameter-
izations. By visualizing the data with respect to coupling
stages, data-model mismatch at the different stages can be
identiﬁed (see Fig. 11).
Figure 11 shows, that for the daytime decoupled
cases (Wa/Dc), both models largely overestimated eddy-
covariance measurements, probably resulting from the dif-
ﬁculties in performing eddy-covariance measurements under
decoupled conditions. During daytime, STANDFLUX un-
derestimates the measured evapotranspiration, especially for
the Cs/C stage (Fig. 11a), when comparing the model re-
sults to the eddy covariance data from the turbulence tower
at 36m (Staudt et al., 2011). The performance of STAND-
FLUX improves when compared against eddy covariance
data from the main tower at 32m (data not shown), because
the eddy covariance ﬂuxes measured at the main tower are
lower than those measured at the turbulence tower (LE32m =
0.92 LE36m − 8.8, r2 = 0.88, for 20–24 September 2007,
and quality ﬂags 1–6), potentially because the two towers
sample different footprints. ACASA gave slightly better re-
sults compared to the measured evapotranspiration at Ds, and
Cs/C stage (Fig. 11b). However, ACASA underestimates
canopy transpiration (Staudt et al., 2011); an overestima-
tion of evapotranspiration implies therefore an overestima-
tion of the evaporation sources (soil and interception pool)
by the model. For night-time conditions, both models un-
derestimated eddy-covariance measurements during all cou-
pling stages. Reasons for this underestimation might either
originatein themodels orthe eddy-covariancemeasurements
which might be underestimates themselves due to the lack
of energy balance closure, exacerbating the underestimation
of the models even more. Then again, the eddy-covariance
estimates might be overestimating the uniform forest below
the tower due to the contribution of clearings to the ﬂux
footprint. These clearings were found to act as a source of
moisture and thus increase eddy-covariance estimates. The
reasons for the modeled underestimation of eddy-covariance
transpiration measurements are different for the two models
ACASA and STANDFLUX. Ecosystem evapotranspiration
modeled with the ACASA model agreed better with eddy-
covariance measurements (Fig. 11b), but partly for the wrong
reason: an overestimation of soil and understory evapotran-
spiration with a constant offset of about 10Wm−2, compen-
sated the modeled canopy transpiration which was too low.
In contrast, the STANDFLUX model underestimated both,
canopy transpiration and soil and understory evapotranspira-
tion. However, it should be noted that, even though relative
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errors of the models were large, absolute errors were only
8Wm−2 for ACASA and 10Wm−2 for STANDFLUX dur-
ing decoupled conditions, and 15Wm−2 for both models for
coupled conditions.
Highvariancesareexpectedbecausethedynamicfootprint
always adds to the ﬂux variance at half-hourly time scales,
thatis, theeddy-covariancemethoddoesnotsamplethesame
patch all the time, whereas the model setup is static. In addi-
tion, the relative errors might show larger variances, because
the models do not account for sweeps and ejections or for the
conditionsoftheWastage, whereneithertheassumptionsfor
the model nor for eddy-covariance theory are fulﬁlled. In the
stable canopy space stimulation of gravity waves occurs at
times (Cava et al., 2004; Lee et al., 1997). Under certain
conditions, such waves become nonlinear and lead to ejec-
tions from the canopy (Fitzjarrald and Moore, 1990). Be-
cause of difﬁculties in resolving the Reynolds mean, effects
of such singular events may be improperly calculated in a
half-hourly eddy ﬂux record.
4 Conclusions and outlook
It was the aim of the present exercise (a) to introduce the
research of the two experimental events within the wider
project EGER (ExchanGE processes in mountainous Re-
gions), and (b) to present ﬁrst results of above canopy ex-
change ﬂuxes and concentration differences (top of canopy –
forest ﬂoor) of non-reactive and reactive trace gases in rela-
tion to the turbulent coupling situations (between the above-
canopy atmosphere and the canopy). Main results and ﬁnd-
ings are concluded as follows:
– It was important to complete the experimental EGER
studies by boundary-layer proﬁling measurements, be-
cause boundary-layer phenomena also inﬂuence trans-
port processes at the spatial scale of the ﬁeld site. One
of the most important phenomena in this respect is
that of low-level jets, which may re-distribute vertical
concentration proﬁles (see Fig. 6) and increase surface
ﬂuxes due to strong vertical shear. Similar effects may
be caused by gravity waves. However, both phenom-
ena are very much related to site-speciﬁc conditions.
These situations are responsible for well-coupled situa-
tion (Cs/C) at night time where signiﬁcant ﬂuxes occur.
In routine measuring programs such situations are not
detected (due to the lack of necessary instrumentation),
often deleted, and eventually gap ﬁlled according the
friction velocity criterion (Goulden et al., 1996; Papale
et al., 2006).
– The analysis of the coherent structures and coupling can
be applied to an even wider range than shown above.
The method of the analysis of coherent structures even
offers the selection of sweeps and ejections in and above
the canopy. Seraﬁmovich et al. (2011) have shown that
coupling is not only a vertical exchange effect but also
a horizontal one. The horizontal coupling depends sub-
stantially on the canopy structure, which may be rep-
resented by sub-canopy density and the PAI. Therefore
a careful analysis of both quantities is essential. This
was applied by Siebicke (2011) to give a more general
explanation of the night-time in-canopy CO2-advection
problem.
– By comparing the sign of ﬂuxes and concentration dif-
ferences (gradients), initially only done for H2O and
CO2, ﬂuxes show the expected diurnal cycle and are
widely similar for all days. In contrast, concentration
differences only follow these diurnal cycles for some
selected periods and show a somewhat irregular pattern.
Thisisastrongindication, thatconcentrationsmeasured
near the forest ﬂoor are decoupled from ﬂuxes and con-
centrations measured above the canopy. Because the
sign of the ﬂuxes often disagrees with the direction of
the gradient, counter gradient ﬂuxes are apparent (Den-
mead and Bradley, 1985). Such situations are typically
related to decoupled situations (Wa/Dc). Further anal-
ysis of such situations should be concentrate on indica-
tors when potential forcing parameters, other than wind
velocity and radiation, should be studied in detail.
– Quantitative analysis of ﬂuxes (or concentration differ-
ences) with respect to coupling stages is, on one hand,
limited by the small number of data points for some of
the coupling stages (daytime Wa/Dc during IOP-1 and
IOP-2, and night-time Ds during IOP-1). On the other
hand, and even more importantly, coupling stages are
subject to a typical diurnal and annual variation (see
Fig. 4), and therefore superimposed by differences of
meteorological quantities between the coupling stage
categories (see Sect. 3.1). Therefore, differences in the
magnitude of ﬂuxes between the coupling stage classes
may be mainly due to differences in available energy,
atmospheric demand, or available soil water (in the case
of FH2O), and only partially inﬂuenced by the coupling
stage itself. Similarly, the magnitudes of FCO2 (or FO3)
may be modulated by the associated coupling stages,
but certainly are driven by radiation, temperature and
humidity, which affect stomatal opening (or chemical
conversions) and consequently deposition velocities.
– Classiﬁcation of the above canopy net NO2 ﬂuxes with
respect to coupling stages revealed 10-fold higher ﬂuxes
for fairly and fully coupled conditions (Ds, Cs/C), com-
pared to the decoupled conditions (Wa/Dc). This is a
very clear indication that deep canopy mixing was nec-
essarytoexportthesoilemittedNOfromtheforestﬂoor
into the surface layer above the canopy.
– Despitethefact, thatturbulentﬂuxes(measuredat32m)
can not directly related to corresponding concentra-
tion differences (evaluated between 24 and 0.9m), the
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comparison between both quantities clearly shows, that
there are mainly negative concentration differences and
positive ﬂuxes (both upward directed) under night-time
conditions, while during daytime mainly positive con-
centration differences are with negative ﬂuxes (both
downward directed). Considerable exceptions from this
(expected) behaviour (i.e. ﬂuxes of CO2 and NO) make
the common problem of non-reactive as well as reac-
tive trace gases evident, namely the delicate mixture of
sources and sinks in the control volume of a ﬂux. Con-
sequently, interpretation of above-canopy ﬂuxes deﬁ-
nitely requires careful assessment of primary sinks and
sources, turbulence, and photochemical interactions.
– The diurnal evolution of HONO mixing ratio differ-
ences in and above the forest canopy could be well
explained by the different source and sink processes
(e.g. photolysis, heterogeneous formation and advec-
tion) in combination with the coupling regimes (see
S¨ orgel et al., 2011). During periods of complete cou-
pling (C and Cs cases), concentration differences were
close to zero, despite large differences (factor 10 to 25)
in the photolytic sink during daytime. During night-
time, higher values above canopy could be partly be ex-
plained by advection of HONO rich air, whereas higher
values below canopy in the afternoon (Ds, Wa/Dc) may
point to a local source at the forest ﬂoor. In summary,
the magnitude of concentration differences seems to be
controlled by the amount of vertical mixing, whereas its
sign by different source or sink processes.
– Keeping the uncertainties of the measurements in mind,
the performance of the one-dimensional ACASA and
the three-dimensional STANDFLUX models for H2O
exchange of the forest depends on the time of the day
and the coupling conditions. Both models fall short
of describing night-time evapotranspiration measure-
ments, yet there is a better performance of the third-
order closure model ACASA with an advanced repre-
sentation of turbulence at night. Regardless of the indi-
vidual model setup, i.e. three-dimensional versus one-
dimensionalrepresentationofthestand, bothmodelper-
formances improved considerably during daytime, par-
ticularly for coupled and partly coupled situations.
– Coherent structures do not always follow the typical
scaling system and this might increase turbulent mixing
(Mahrt, 2010), which would consequently reduce the
inﬂuence of fast chemical reactions to measured ﬂuxes
and concentration differences. First analysis of EGER
data sets has already shown that the coupling concept
(Thomas and Foken, 2007a) is without doubt a new and
substantial tool for the interpretation of above-canopy
ﬂuxes and concentration differences (top of canopy ver-
sus forest ﬂoor). But it seems meaningful that the more
point-related approach of the turbulent time scale (nec-
essary for the calculation of the Damk¨ ohler number
above the canopy) should be replaced by the spatio-
temporal scale of coherent structures, which is based
on the coupling concept. At least, this is deﬁnitely nec-
essary when the contribution of coherent structures to
vertical transport processes dominates (night time, see
Figs. 8 to 11).
Finally, it should be emphasized that the investigation of the
surface exchange of reactive trace gases, particularly those
which are related to nearby anthropogenic (trafﬁc) sources,
could be strongly biased (if not endangered) by horizon-
tal advection of temporally highly variable concentrations.
Furthermore, there are different phenomena (LLJ, gravity
waves) in the atmospheric boundary layer which might have
drastic effects on the vertical distribution of non-reactive and
reactive trace compounds and consequently on the observed
exchange ﬂuxes. Future ﬁeld experiments should be de-
signed such that these phenomena could be quantitatively
considered, which may have decisive effects on above and
in-canopy concentration proﬁles as well as exchange ﬂuxes.
Appendix A
In-canopy plant and turbulence structure
Biometric data of the trees have been obtained by measure-
ments of tree circumferences, tree positions (Forest Laser,
Criterion Survey Laser Series 400, Laser Technology Inc.,
USA), and tree heights and crown lengths (inclinometer,
Suunto, Finland). Horizontal distribution of Plant Area
Index (PAI) was measured with two optical area meters
(Plant Canopy Analyzer, LAI2000, LiCor, USA). The site
inventory, available for the fenced area of the Waldstein-
Weidenbrunnen site (1.3ha), was used for the parameteri-
zation of the 3-D STANDFLUX model. The plant area in-
dex is 5.6±2.1m2 m−2 for the overstory trees (average and
standard deviation of 532 measurements within the fenced
area). The measured PAI was converted to LAI (4.8m2 m−2)
and SAI (0.8m2 m−2) using allometric relations from inven-
tory data gathered during IOP-1 and IOP-2 at the site. Two
thirds of the fenced ground area is covered with bare litter or
understory composed of mainly Deschampsia ﬂexuosa and
mosses, with an LAI of 0.5m2 m−2 and less. In the remain-
ing third, open places with frequent sun spots are covered
with Picea abies and Vaccinium myrtillus, with understory
PAI of 3.5m2 m−2. The average vertical proﬁle of the plant
area index is given in Fig. A1 (average from 5 proﬁle mea-
surements).
The turbulence structure can typically be described with
the so-called integral turbulence characteristics (normalized
standard deviations), which are nearly constant (Panofsky
and Dutton, 1984) or have a small sensitivity to stratiﬁca-
tion (for an overview see Foken, 2008a). While the proﬁles
of the mean wind speed above a canopy are strongly affected
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Figure A1. Vertical profile of the (left) cumulative and (middle) absolute overstory plant area  1357 
index  (PAI)  of  the  Waldstein-Weidenbrunnen  site.  Profiles  are  mean  values  of  the  five  1358 
cumulative and absolute PAI profile measurements. Furthermore, the right figure shows the  1359 
vertical  distribution  of  the  normalized  shortwave  radiation  for  both  IOPs.  The  height  is  1360 
normalized by a canopy height of 25 m.  1361 
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Fig. A1. Vertical proﬁle of the (left) cumulative and (middle) absolute overstory plant area index (PAI) of the Waldstein-Weidenbrunnen
site. Proﬁles are mean values of the ﬁve cumulative and absolute PAI proﬁle measurements. Furthermore, the right ﬁgure shows the vertical
distribution of the normalized shortwave radiation for both IOPs. The height is normalized by a canopy height of 25m.
Table A1. Coefﬁcients for Eq. (A1).
Reference i ai αi βi γi
Rannik et al. (2003), neutral, for Hyyti¨ ala site
u 2.30 1.0 1.0 −0.3
v 1.75 1.0 0.85 −0.2
w 1.25 0.9 1.2 −0.63
Waldstein-Weidenbrunnen site, IOP-1
u 2.01 8.97 1.37 0.29
v 1.60 5.18 1.11 0.34
w 1.13 0.9 1.2 −0.63
by the existence of the roughness sublayer, the effect on in-
tegral characteristics is not well investigated and only a few
investigations are available (Finnigan, 2000; Raupach et al.,
1996). The turbulence characteristics within a forest are spa-
tially heterogeneous and distinct from those associated with
the surface boundary layer (Baldocchi and Meyers, 1998).
For measurements inside the canopy (z <hc) a parameteri-
zation was proposed by Rannik et al. (2003)
σi
u∗ =ai

exp

−αi

1− z
hc
βi

(1−γi)+γi

i =u,v,w; z<hc
(A1)
and above the canopy constant values were assumed
σi
u∗
=ai i =u,v,w; z>hc (A2)
The values are given in Table A1. These are based on the
measurements shown in Fig. A2.
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Figure A2.  Results of measurements (x, black line) and model parameterizations (red dot- 1365 
dashed line) for profiles of the integral turbulence characteristics of wind velocity  1366 
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the lower roughness sublayer (near neutral stratification). For u and v the paramete- 1368 
rization of Rannik et al. (2003) was modified to fit the measurements during IOP-1,  1369 
for w the original coefficients were used.   1370 
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Fig. A2. Results of measurements (x, black line) and model parameterizations (red dot-dashed line) for proﬁles of the integral turbulence
characteristics of wind velocity components u, v and w within the Waldstein-Weidenbrunnen forest stand and inside the lower roughness
sublayer (near neutral stratiﬁcation). For u and v the parameterization of Rannik et al. (2003) was modiﬁed to ﬁt the measurements during
IOP-1, for w the original coefﬁcients were used.
Appendix B
The scale problem
The physical, chemical and biological processes which
control the exchange of energy and trace substances are
characterized by time scales extending from femto-seconds
(e.g. electron transport in chloroplasts), over several hours
(e.g. horizontal advection), to several years (climate, Benis-
ton, 1998), and by spatial scales ranging from a few microm-
eters (e.g. reactions of heterogeneous chemistry) to the size
of landscape elements (about 10×10km2). Investigations of
the EGER project are focussing on widely overlapping scales
(Jarvis, 1995) from contributions of the individual physical,
chemical and biological processes, whereas our measuring
and modelling techniques are related to speciﬁc scales.
The extent of the scale problem is illustrated in Fig. B1,
where spatial and temporal scales of atmospheric, biologi-
cal, soil and chemical processes, which control the exchange
of energy and trace substances, are schematically shown.
Within the entire range of atmospheric processes (light blue
squares, ranging from micro scale γ to meso scale α, as
deﬁned by Orlanski, 1975), the scales concerning the ex-
change processes of energy, water, and trace substances com-
prise (i) turbulent transport in canopies, (ii) advection in
canopies, (iii) turbulent transport above canopies, (iv) co-
herent structures in and above canopies, (v) footprint related
turbulent ﬂuxes, and (vi) horizontal advection at canopy top.
In Fig. B1, the typical scales of processes in plants (Schoon-
maker, 1998), those in soil (Vogel and Roth, 2003), in the sat-
urated and unsaturated zone (Bl¨ oschl and Sivapalan, 1995)
are shown by the brown framed, spotted area. While there
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Figure B1. Temporal and spatial scales of atmospheric, turbulent, plant, physiological, soil  1372 
and  relevant  chemical  processes  forming  the  conceptual  backbone  of  the  EGER  project.  1373 
Atmospheric  Processes  (Orlanski,  1975)  are  given  in  light  blue  squares  of  one  order  of  1374 
magnitude  (from  micro  γ  to  meso α).  Forest  canopy  related  transport  processes  comprise  1375 
turbulent  transport  in  canopy  (white  star),  vertical  advection  in  canopy  (white  circle),  1376 
transport above canopy (white diamond), coherent structures (blue double arrow), footprint  1377 
averaged  turbulent  flux  (white  square),  and  horizontal  advection  at  canopy  top  (white  1378 
triangle). The scales of plant processes, relevant for energy and matter exchange with the  1379 
atmosphere (Schoonmaker, 1998), those of soil processes are shown by the brown framed,  1380 
spotted area (Vogel and Roth, 2003); (Blöschl and Sivapalan, 1995). Time scales of relevant  1381 
Fig. B1. Temporal and spatial scales of atmospheric, turbulent, plant, physiological, soil and relevant chemical processes forming the
conceptual backbone of the EGER project. Atmospheric Processes (Orlanski, 1975) are given in light blue squares of one order of magnitude
(from micro γ to meso α). Forest canopy related transport processes comprise turbulent transport in canopy (white star), vertical advection
in canopy (white circle), transport above canopy (white diamond), coherent structures (blue double arrow), footprint averaged turbulent
ﬂux (white square), and horizontal advection at canopy top (white triangle). The scales of plant processes, relevant for energy and matter
exchange with the atmosphere (Schoonmaker, 1998), those of soil processes are shown by the brown framed, spotted area (Vogel and Roth,
2003; Bl¨ oschl and Sivapalan, 1995). Time scales of relevant chemical reactions are shown according to Dlugi (1993, updated): (1) HO2 +
HO2 →H2O2 + O2, (2) HNO3 + NH3 ↔ NH4NO3, (3) O3 + NO → NO2 + O2, (4) O3 + isoprene → reaction products (P), (5) O3 +
monoterpenes → P, (6) NO3 + monoterpenes → P, (7) NO3 + isoprene → P, (8) OH + isoprene → R, (9) OH + monoterpenes → R, (10) O3
+ oleﬁns → R, (11) O3 + NO2 →NO3 + O2, (12) N2O5 + H2O → 2HNO3, (13) HNO3 (+H2O) → H+ + NO−
3 , (14) H2O + 2NO2 (het)
→ HNO2 + HNO3 (g), (15) NO2 + hν → NO + O (for details of concentration ranges see Dlugi, 1993).
is a broad overlapping of the spatial and temporal scales
of plant and soil processes, there is only a marginal over-
lapping of these with the scales of atmospheric processes;
with increasing time scales, atmospheric processes separate
more and more from plant and soil processes with regard to
space. Not included in Fig. B1 are spatio-temporal scales
of the measuring techniques from plant enclosures and soil
chambers (a few tenths of square metres) to eddy-covariance
data with a footprint up to some square kilometres. Remote
sensing techniques have even larger areas, depending on the
height from where the signal originates.
Note that coherent structures do not completely fulﬁl this
picture of the atmospheric scales. They have a signiﬁcantly
larger length scale in the vertical than in the horizontal direc-
tion, and time scales are also longer. Therefore, they are able
to couple even small special scales, which are typical in the
biosphere with larger atmospheric scales. But also in hori-
zontal direction a coupling over larger distances is possible
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(Seraﬁmovich et al., 2011). This important issue was re-
cently underlined by Mahrt (2010) regarding the averaging
technique for eddy-covariance measurements.
Gas-phase and heterogeneous reactions of relevant reac-
tive trace gases (see reactions 1–15 in Fig. B1) are only
attributed to corresponding temporal scales (1/e reaction
times). These characteristic chemical time scales (see Dlugi,
1993) simply result from ambient concentrations of the re-
action partners, reaction kinetics or thermodynamic equilib-
rium considerations, and (photo-)chemical constants or vari-
ables. However, most of the corresponding (photo-)chemical
constants have been derived from laboratory experiments in
well-mixed reaction chambers (see Atkinson et al., 2004).
Therefore, correspondingspatialscales(mostlikely1mm)
seem not to be relevant for real atmospheric conditions, par-
ticularly not within tall canopies, where (strong) de-coupling
by vertical thermodynamic stratiﬁcation is (at least during
night) more likely than full coupling with the (above canopy)
surface layer, or even complete turbulent mixing through-
out trunk and canopy spaces. The latter, however, is the
prerequisite of corresponding volume averaging of chemical
processes, which is a volume averaging of soil and plant pro-
cesses – the basis of coupling of turbulent, soil, plant, and
chemical processes.
Supplementary material related to this
article is available online at:
http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/12/1923/2012/
acp-12-1923-2012-supplement.pdf.
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